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Santa Rosa had another file lust
The St. Louis Fak
postponed to l'.tol.

to thf

'4ms

At Seen I'y the Editor of the Ta
Cresset ou a Trip to the Root,
ing ('iimp of Twining.

hei

Carnegie has presented Li
jrtia SIO.OOO for a pnbliu library

J
is Secretary Moody of the
Roswell citizens will exp-ll- il
navy department since May I,
iSis year, for UuiMinK
hihI oUier
It

improvements about
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Miner: Supplies
IVTei-ohaiadis- e
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pices right

tems cash.
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HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

GROC&S

A.

Nl) MINREUJ' SUPPLIFiS.

HAY AND GRAIN-

-

Winss, Lipuors and Tobaccoes.

pt

few day a.

prei-

I.ident today seut the follow ne
Company of nominations to the senate: Jo. R.
T,w. chief justice, and
Arizona, has sold its coi)per mine 'Ree(
. c
i ' ii..
ir.
if m
oiuhH oi i.'
pknuBSH,
for .l,oo,ooo. The Coin met and i ti i
'.i
of jCenuefeeee, Witbei
llecla Copper Company of MVh-iga- F. Stotie of Colorado, anil Frank
is the purchaser.
I. Osborne of North Carolina,
associate jus1! ices of the court of
The Republican Senators are private land olaluis.
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Griisdorf s JVlMiniTiotli
Store-

.A.

-

of Uoots arid Shoes.

fiao lin

Hats

and Caps- Gents O othing and ao a
Large Line of Ladies and Gents
Our
Under Clothing
-

Hrices Are

19

We

Fah'-

-

Make a Specialty of Mail Orders-

-

New Wlex.

Taos,

POST

QFFXCBB

Books.

.STORE.

.

Drugs,
JotioiiM.

Stationery
The latent magazi,,es for sale at all times and novels to

Nat

mi tee us when yov want anything in our Hue.

defending the army. They do not
believe and with reason, that he
cause a few soldiers have proved
unworthy that all are.
Amos J. Cuminings, a popular
writer and congressman from New
York, is doad. Rut few publi.-mewere ever loved and respected
Mr.
Onnaruings.
u
He was a true
friend to ail and the government
employes will utUl him as he be
tiered the "laborer is worthy of
his hire."
The Paosi'Wrrofc has but little
respect or sympathy for any person
who for spite work or solfeah mo.
lives, will work against the build
ing of his own town or ennm.
Such people never spend a cent to
build up their own neighborhood

and are always kicking against the
people who are prosperous.
If
Call
you do not like yoiw town move
out and giye room for men of push
and brains
-

Tlie alining
dnnoiir,. tK f

INCHESTER

REPEATING SHOT GUNS

l

are cheap in price, Jbut in price only. " Take Down "
guns list at $27.00 and Solid Frame guns at $25.00, but
will outshoot and outlast the highest priced
double barreled guns, and they are as safe, reliable
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
of the very best materials that can be procured, a
thoroughly modern system of manufacture permitting
jt
them to be sold at buyable prices.
t!--

FREE

Scad name and adtlrcaa on n poatal card for 104 page Illustrated catalogue.
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that manv will sutler and much
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and unwarranted advertising which
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JUST ISSUED
N C W

EDITION

Webster's
International
Dictionary
New Plates Throughout

25,000 New Words
Phrasea

ant? .DaLiniiiona
Prepared under the direct
supervision of W. T. HARRIS
Ph.D., LL.D.. Un.ted States
Commissions of Education,
assisted by a large corps of
competent specialists and
editors.

iloh

Bindings.
0 Z3(i Pages!
5000 Illustrations

Better Than Ever for Home,
ocnooi, ana Uilico.
W nleo publish

Webater'a Collegiatt Dictionary
.Mi ,iauryoi acmimli nnrua itii.l Chrt.st".

rwitwi

A

the Thunder Mountain riches have
received all over country.

Sptclmen p.,;
etc. of holli
bwl.a aetit on applicutiini.

G.6C.MERMAM CO.
Publishers
Springfield.

only 81. 5o per year.

I'iumvm.toi.

f

WB.nm VJ

"'I! r
t..

MEN AMD AFFAIRS.

1,7

lAtt

:.'

B

J

or
uu" w"l not
Ijinteil States thia year.

visit

I.ouis Lindsay Uvche.
nt,,l i,i,,ru.uni ..a

nuturnlist

the

of the

l:ifT of Urn
jrla h mi colonels,
li la retat'l
t &
Alvin Sp
t di i in I! ;rt rouatgt
r.v. wli'i iua
Ivsiii.-mthai ..e w;i! eiie uf n fnruif
f 14 children all of wlioin I i veil tute
Br,-i.t!- i

jfiovemor uf

We

mc

tnore i'.iun 73 year-- old.
niKhnp lie ne, of Alhnliv,
:is GM
;i
lay t;.i. by; to a dre-i:
n, v.'liitc neavty Btoofl nn midoi
,

j

p-g-

i

taker's

A fric.vl liiirrn
and aa he ulint by lie
"i'rie; t, druglitt, surgB
and umlrrtaJte )'.! wajfnaj I'll nass."
Dr. l.'o'.ort J. lrviue, phyiel( 3
charge
the Sing Sing luwpltaV
Wicotei an IndeteimafaJite tenteUBBl
for eriinnalK, so that then? who Uow
no eiik'nce nf reform aeed nol b
released, Jl- says tin prenesl sys
tetn K' ids nrivt.ners out worse w
ally than when tbey fro In,

nl.

mm-mure- d:

'

--

-

Dr. .Max

CThle,

Hie

f

C

"ive.-i-it-

Cnltfomla, a i.Iy re cined fro
Peru, wV !.. he. explored many aar
vicii! mini of cities end palca neva
befoBi sees by the eye-- , of a .vhite
man. lie hopes shortly to j;.i KtU
f uither into the dim past With ths
hope of nneovertng ,MP sonreea of ts
first Anieric :m otvlUMtioft,
The Qraatirn of ti:e liody of t twin e Dr. ltobert Grlna, of Cheynn
has revealed the l.ullet received bf
him at the Meeker ntSM ie. when:
lie dlst!ncruianl hiniVelf, as in many

other

enprn sfenienl s aa

Dvli.TTi

"Flghs-V;-

H

the iloetor." Then it wan
inoncrht the wound would be fatal,
bin Dr. (iiimes rceovered :md for 2s"
yeirs enrried the Miaaile which thsb
Mirpenns were unable to locate. Thai
lead button weighed more than thai
aahea of the deeeaaed.
l'.oo,

EUROPEAN ECHOES.
There are 5,lfiS,000 Biebrewa In Rut-aia- .
according to the latest census r
turns.
No less tlinn 725 castles, more orlesf
ancient, si mil upon the hill.--, oerloo&
intr the l;hine.
A Glaagfnw stenmship which had t
l.SOO
he towed
miles luid lo
or leu pound a iniie. f or ussinii. nie.
From he noi". hern terminus of Norway's most northern railway the ana
la constantly in tkrhi from June 5 tit
July 11.
The heat coal in France is found near
Potichampa.
It la so valuable that It
p:iys to mine it at the great depth of
3,313 feet.
Switzerland has at Bex salt mine
which have been worked for ssyeaw
The fralteriea are Sfi miles i?i iengtb
and tl.e profit
.'.f00 a ye:n
The hi srli eat temperature of 1001 is
en July 1U. "u that day
Enfrlnnd w
the thermonieter touched no degrees
in London and at ether points.
Madrid has the unenviable distinction of being in every Wny the moat
Unhealthy capltnl in Europe. Aeeord-im- r
to r'nl istii'M Jllll pitbliahed there
ha
bee a,&,3T4 deathi during t lie past
Jive years among a population only
allghrly exceeding S0o,C0u,
In Harla male domestic servants are
encouraged to marry, as they are observed to lie more nettled and attentive to their duty than wlu-- bachelor, In Leaden such marriages are
dincouraged, as rendering seivauta
more atienrie to thoir families thau
to those of their nunters.
1

NOTES FROM ENGLAND.
The.

look

metropolitan police of Londoa
tJtOO miles of roads and

after

street.

Uf Hit 0.7.10 I'.riton.H killed at their
work du ring Iko $ ear llou, no leaa tuau
3, suit were searueu.
'I'liere arc .11 li.e l.'inted Kingdom for
,
aacu i;i00UIIT DECISION.
.,,it- mi' horses, is cuttle,
in fehpejj ..no ten p.gs.
la. 11.1, ,11 a SU Lauding hotels uceeuimo-dat- e
Entrj in Land Ollica Prevents
abuul s.t.io vialtora everj night
lielocation While It btands. Af. ami consti. 11. ly employ 4,400 servaat
(Jl the 1,313 uifaugea in wages ii Brittur the entry of a mining claim in
ish workmen during 1000. 1,70 were
the ollice a relocation of the pri
iuereuses. These changes unccied
v
anno! be made by another so ,73O,O00 of workmen.
ljie: as that entry stands, and such a owarruton Lud t!,e ureoldeai day of
laai year.
t.iaiioa
relocation acquires no rights of Ou.ia..
Lie ..el'Illo, ieier uui aciI
MlgM , ,li. .. ero.
potsetsion or otherwise which will two
Amoag ..c lie..i.s at u hulieu ken- sustain a suit by him in the courts Del ci.iu si low rcveiUly na.-- . a setter
to compel a conveyance to him of Willi .'will lul.-- e I oe III of gold, in the
middle of winch a set. u large ditt- the leeul title. Nelson vs. Chum-paigmen. 1.
The loerage age of the liritish
Mining and Milling Compakuu Uied last year was 72;
ny (111 Fed. Rep. 083), United of those wuo
died in l'Jt.u, 74', 3 curs.
Stale. Circuit Court, District of Huron Armstrong, aged 00,
the
.1 .

.

.

,

the &n
univ.rt.ity, utter mlii xl
l
tw" V
""' P0,r
arrived at the conclusion t.iai t:,..
nrst human beinga were b.-imd
lived in the ar. ti. yooe.
.YVilHaw M, Uan.ey, of Cjalrfornta,
has Jusl l""', i'i''''11 VVeatoi, b tn- 111, ins
eo.inui sent alojlir iKu .r...,.
nvor, whose lu.teiy i ,VBj ,,.1(eu
f,.,. Villi
II. ...Ill
IVIII
II'
v'
,1,,,
J."'.. l,V
eat ate to
in.' Mm, .eeucc.
oih win net inar its Rulouu.l arehi-Hsd

are.
Lyman J. Cusre served longer ut the
head ol the treasury
department
than any of the Hertaris ex. ept
Alexander Hamiltoa and Albert
lie served for nearly five
years, whde llallatln's record was
nearly 13 an t Hamilton' aliout Ave

eara and four mouths.

'

The telephone between t he office
and the mine are in operation cow,
Ore will be moving in a few day 8
to the bins at the mill which have
a capacity of about fourteen hundred tons.
Additional cabins atid iTAOrning
houses are being constructed for
more :uen and many other imprave-nioul- s
made and the
are In in
camp certainly presents a lively
appearance.
Six hundred and thirty thousnud
pounds of machinery, as shown by
the freight bilis, have been brought
in and used in ihe erection of the
plant, wbich is undoubtedly attreat
deal more than has erer been used
in any other mining operations in
No" Mexico.
Everything will be completed
and put iu operation shortly after
the lirst of June and from pre ut
indications there is little doubt but
what the output will be iaro and
contlnnous.
The immense vein, or ledge of
ore, one hundred and fifty lent
wide, will nivo the large plant, or
a larger one, all it can do for years
to come and we eonhdeutly expect
to see the production of metals in
Tiios county exceed that of nny
other section of the Terrltoiy from
Ihe time the mill of the Fratser
Mountain Copper I'ouipany starts

The

AND PE?.GOIJAL.

,

tial-)atl-

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., New HAVEN. CT

Subscribe for tho

I

in quality, aucoinj cl.i. liiait'."

,Tno ,tttte department ia advised
We do nor that owiU(f to a change in plans,
the

Mountain country
tion. We do not question that
there we man v wil uallyaa promising ininiiio; camps in Colorado--i- n
.
fact, wekuow there are. We do,
however,

WT'JsiEll i
MTenwnouiJ
1

Fraser Mountain 0oppi
i....;
l:
ciuuiuyiiiu
unrr

uriij y :..
in nun

reouy quite a nurnoo: more.
Tho larjje mill and Boielter building is nearly completed ami tin
machinery is being arranged and
tne shelter put i".
All the machinery, which in eludes live concentrators, live rob
two oompraot, two water wheels
eleojric dyu(imoa aiul all the 8lm,.
iter appaiatus is now in the build-- i
ing.
The pipe lines from the two
branches ol tho Hondo, which
furnish the water for power bio
nearly completed.
The track, horizontal and incline,
is all laid and rork has been resumed in the mines, three shifts
being employed a?, one place and a
like number will be put on two
other plaois shortly, to take out
ore ami extend drifts and cuts.
All the buildings are wired for
elect ric lihts and the wires are
now being strong in the tunnels
anil Other openings, in the mints
and the Hunts will be to Ube in a

The total coinage at the govern-toes- t
The Vera Ortiz group of tmuea
miuttt during the month of in JLiuooln
county has been Hold to
April wae 37,11 ,S!)S. 15.
Ottloago. partieK for $50,000. It is
a low grade property but the new
Rueeia has a rebellion of her company will put in cyanide plnut.
own and she may be. forced to give
They have- began work on the
her people a constitutional govern- Santa Fe Control railroad.
fhis
new roan win open up a new Bee
ment.
tion of line country.
It wiil unite
the IVnver fc Rio Grande with the
Tho revolution i'.s of Santa Do- Rock
Island in New Jfexieo,
.
All
mingo have captured the capital
tvey mint ,,,Jftr
Ati me- at on in inn Tr
now
and
have controle of every citv rinos Altos, A. r. Jtuavea lost his
bdHnnoa at the top of r
except Puerto Plato.
shaft. Me fell bat a short distance
when his les caught in the ruuga
Dret llarte, the writer, is dead.
O&tfae ladder and his life was saved
His literature was unique and bftl he had a broken
lttf.
stood alone in his style. He was
The Albupiienpio and Las Venaii
popular with a certain clast.
papers are quarreling over which
shall have ttie army post that is tin
The cyclone is getting in
come to roe southwest.
From
work in the prairie states. present indications it look as ii
One blew over Iowa last Friday, neither would get it as t tie govern.
has ordered imbrovuiifHuiH m
and left death and left death and uniit
Ft. Wiuga!.'.
ruin in its path.
Wiumiiigton, lay 2. Tho
4'to-fo-

of

The

v

&350,U00,

AM

THE RED RIVER STORE

33.

.

.

'.,

oldest.
Colorado.
'llle eorporti,.i uf l)(1er reetnuly
discussed ihe circuinstunces of the
procediuga between the
NOTIOW.
municipal;. y mill the Kent county
council, iue sain in dispute lictueen
All persons are herebv wuiue! the town uud tiie couuiy
authoritiee
not to tiespaiw upon the June liuir is only about gyo, whileVhe lawcoata
to
amount
nearly
i;a,5oo. bir ttalius-teplacer eluim, or t remove any
Knocker, the tow n clerk, reported
wood or timber from the ati.l Ut cost ,,i n,e . bit ration werkedoua,
ut over one pound par minute.
prem'.HHs.
A'
M
Hn.;
M.
Co..
Juue

n

fed

Uit

.

'

..

.j.-- t

.

pp

Red
RBD

River
IM

V
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The sale of Dlmbui
cheese has
been forbidden In Louisville,
Ky.
Hoch. Louisville!

Philadelphia expects to have a subway under construction within a year.
Philadelphia is not so glow!
An Omaha man hag Invented
a
whisky tablet. Take two in a glass
of water, and the earth is yours.

The new society recreation called
progressive peanuts Is not the first
hell game introduced

Into society.

Colorado's legislature has adjourned, in order that the rural members
may put in man time boring for oil.

If Joseph Chamberlain Is not a blank
liar what kind of a distinguished
statesman is he? Ireland pauses for a
reply.

.

If John

L. Sullivan has really quit
drinking for good, it means an awful
loss to the breweries and distilleries of
the country.

The principal motive in writing
novel nowadays seems to be that the
author may get the benefit of the

dramatization.

Young Mr. Havemeyer. who sent his
coachman
to represent him in court,
discovered that the law Is no respecter of millionaires.
To a photographer belongs the distinction of being the only man in
America who succeeded in making the,
prince look unpleasant.
The story
bar of soap
ing. Either
did not steal

Cut Out middlemen

NEW MEXICO.

Kit,

Kansas Farmers

feature of the plan pursued by the
(Kas.) Farmers' association
and one which If it should become general would revolutionise the grain
business of the United States and
e
eliminate the
features
and gambling In futures on the hoards
of trade le the policy of selling direct
to mills instead of shipping to the
great grain centers.
In addition to saving the commission
which must be paid for selling wheat
In the grnin pits on the boards of
trade, a premium is obtained from the

are willing to pay a premium for
wheat that is entirely free from
rye and poor grain.
By taking advantage of these conditions the manager of the farmers' elevator at Solomon has been enabled to
sell the greater part of his wheat at a
premium and pay a correspondingly
high price to the farmers
The members of the Farmers' Elevator association at Solomon have recently completed arrangements whereby they will export
much of their
societies
wheat direct to

mills for

A number
of carloads
in Germany.
have already been sold In this manner.
The wheat Is billed direct from Solomon to Berlin. The local freight rate
of 144 cents per 100 pounds Is paid to
the Missouri river, but from Missouri
river points a through rate to Berlin
of 21 cents per 100 pounds Is secured.
This saves to the farmers not only the
profits of the local grain dealers, but
also the profitB of several commission
men and the exporter.
societies
The Oerman
own their own mills in (iermiiny and
control a shipping elevator in New
York, says C. H. Matson in the Review
of Reviews, through which all wheat
consigned to them goes. This virtually brings the producer and the consumer together and eliminates all
board of trade speculation and manipulation from the market.

A

grain-exchang-

censored.

piano factory in New York has
JUBt burned down. Of course, when the
company gets keyed up to the right
pitch they will have a new factory on
the string.
A big

It la said that there are more than
2.000.000 brands of cigars on the mar-

ket. The campaign cigar, however, always smells the same, no matter what
name it goes by.
The Bacon enthusiasts will sniff, of
course, when they hear that a quarterly magazine devoted to Shakespeare
is about to apand Stratfor-on-Avo- n
pear in London.

bigamist in Lima. Ohio, has asked the police to arrest him because he
wants to be punished. A jury might
decide that the poor fellow has suffered enough already.
A

Moody's declaration
that lie hardly knows the bow from
the stern of a war vessel Is frank, at
And he hasn't begun
all events.
hitching up his trousers yet.
Congressman

gentleman of the name of Mora
has been seated in the national house
of representatives from a contested
district in Kentucky. Congress proudly points to the not that it gathered
A

him.
In a city in Rusuan Poland students set Are to the schools and attempted to lynch the teachers. The
Chicago small boy who has supposed
that he held the record will have to
give up the competition.
Two men have declined

the assist-

ant postmaster generalship with Its
salary of $4,000 a year. It Isn't likely,
however, that the office will have to
be left vacant permanently because of
a lack of applicants for the Job.
women got
After the Brooklyn
through hugging and kissing Fiddler
Kubelik he was so limp that be
couldn't walk alone. It Is beginning
to look as if the poor boy may in future be able to fiddle only under police
protection.

e

wheat.

The

ma-

high-giad-

high grade.

Eastern millers complain that they
have not been able to produce as good
flour from Kansas wheat as that produced by smaller mills In the wheat
region that are able to purchase their
wheat direct from the farmers. This
fact Is attributed to the mixing of 'he
grain by the elevntors, and the millers

Old Mfcnor House Used
by City of Yonkera.

high-grad-

"Better be first In a village than
ond In Rome." Caesar.

Probably no city In the United Hudson could be obtained. The house
States has for Its city hall a building was elegantly fitted with English man-- f
with which Is connected so much his.Is. superb staircases, and In the gable
tory and romance as has the city of roof were built dormitories for half a
Yonkers, N. Y.
hundred domestics.
In the year 1655 Herr Van der Donck.
On the death of the second lord of
one of the first of the Dutch settlers In the manor the estate passed to his son
New York, died In Amsterdam, and Frederick, but in 1779 his vacillatory
left to his wife his baronial estate at conduct between the American and the
the colony of Colon Donck, now Yonk- royal causes ended in his being deers. The property changed hands two clared a traitor by the state of New
or three times, and then became part York and his estate confiscated.
In
of (he Phlllpse estate. Frederick Phll-Ips- e 1784 the state offered It for sale, and
bought the property, and In 101 the manor and surrounding lands were
this was erected, by royal charter, into purchased by Cornelius P. Low of New
a manor under the name of the Manor York and became the rallying spot of
of Phlllpseborough. Eleven years pre- the village of Yonkers.
Ixiw did not
vious to this he had erected what is occupy the manor himself and soon
now the city hall at Vonkers.
sold it.
The manor house of Phlllpseborough.
It had many owners up to 1813. when
where PhJIIpse, as the first lord, residit fell into the hands of Ixmiuel Wells,
ed, was a pretentious affair for those who lived there until 1842.
At his
days; large rooms, richly ornamented death the estate was divided among
ceilings and a broad hall with a stair- his heirs. In 18G7 the village of Yonkcase Imported from England. The door ers bought the house and in 1872 made
that still swings on the southern side it the city hall.
was made in Holland and imported in
In fitting it up as the official home
1681 by the first wife of the. lord.
A
of the city, says the Municlpnl Journal
lawn sloped down to the edge of the and Engineer, as few changes as posHudson and was dotted with trees and sible were made. The old panel work
shrubs brought from foreign parts; was left on the walls and the decordeer ran in the park and a retinue of ated ceilings were only painted. In
fifty slaves was needed to keep the remodeling the upper floors the beams
estate in order.
removed were made Into desks for the
In 1702 Frederick died, leaving the officials. From an old chest in the
fstate to his nephew, also Frederick house was made the mayor's chair, in
Philipse, who became the second lord the attic the doors still swing on their
of the manor. The ho.ise was now enwooden hinges and the rooms have
larged to thrice Its former size by ndd-lnbeen left as In revolutionary times.
the eastern front. Two entrances The southeastern chamber still has Its
with columns were built and the roof huge fireplace of bricks from Holland
surmounted with a heavy balustrade, and from it leads a secret passageway
from which a magnificent view of the to an underground retreat.

sec-
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How an Indiana
Town Was Named

preposterously conflicthe was not a tramp or he
a bar of soap.

Colombia evidently wants to Impress
the world with the Idea that its revolution Is to be taken seriously, for it has
Issued orders that all news must be

high-grad-

jority of elevator owners mix their
good wheat with a poorer quality until It is all of a certain grade. By skillful miKlng the elevnior man can realize r large profit from this scource
alone, but the wheat la Injured for
milling purposes.
In the big storage elevators at terminal points the grain Is still further
mixed with rye or Inferior wheat for
export purposes. Tail mixing process
has detracted from the reputation of
e
Kansas wheat. In fact, by
the time It reaches the mills In the
east or the exporters it is no longer

is

The growth of the concentration idea
lias induced the Invention of the whisky tabloid. Eventually the invitation
will be to take a chew Instead of a
drink.

Historic
City Hail

Adopt Policy ol Selling Direct to Mills.

Solomon

of the tramp who stole a

A
Baltimore man was suddenly
struck dumb while swearing at his
wife. It is not stated whether she used
tin rolllngpin or a flatiron,

Lost His

Indiana is full of towns with queer
names. But the queerest of them all
has so far been left to languish In undeserved obscurity.
People who are
acquainted with that portion of Indiana, which lies in the Immediate vicinity of Crawfordsville, must have seen
on the signboard of a little railroad
station, as they rushed by on a limited train, this astonishing name:
H'TOWN.
Behind that apostrophe lies the
story of the joke which a rich old Indiana farmer played on the directors
The
of a great railroad company.
farmer in question owned several
thousand acres of land in one body.
When the railroad was built it was
found necessary to cut through his
land. The right of way agents went
to the old farmer and asked him to
set a price on a strip running through
his farm n I
'Kindred feet wide.
t them and said his
He laughed
land was not for sale at any price. He
didn't believe in railroads anyhow,
and didn't want one running through
his property. They offered him a huge
price for the land, for they had found
other property owners in the vicinity
reasonable and did not care to start
any condemnation suits unless It was
absolutely necessary.
But the old
farmer would not listen to them. His
income was twice as large as he cared
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to spend, and he rather envied the
position of blocking all the efforts of
a great corporation.
The claim agents made up their
minds that they would have to start
a suit, and were about ready to bring
It when they were surprlred to get a
letter from the old farmer.
"If you will let me name the town
you are going to build on my land," he
said, "I'll give you all the land you
need."
They accepted his terms with glee.
Of course they experted that his vanity would lead him to name the town
after himself, and they were quite preBut he
pared for that emergency
A written agreement
fooled them.
was drawn up and signed aud the
deeds passed. Then they asked him
for his name. The old man grinned
broadly.
"We'll call It Helltown." he said.
with him until they
They argued
saw It was useless. They could not
back out, for the papers had already
been signed. Then they decided they
would get even in another way. They
elided the second, third, aud fourth
letters of the name and put in their
place an innocent apostrophe. And so
the name of the village is "H'town"

Retained in Memory

If several of the
of
the United States who filled that high
office In past generations could speak
they would doubtless ask In
tones of disgust:
"What Is fame?"
The marble busts of nearly all the
vice presidents are ranged In niches
about the senate chamber and In the
north corridor of the senate wing of
the cnpltol. Every visitor to the capl-to- l
looks at these works of art and is
told the names of many of the dead
statesmen, but there are three busts
of vice presidents, the Identity of
which is at present lost to the world.
They look from their niches out on the
senate as ghostly witnesses to historic
scenes that have been enacted ever
since they presided over that august
body. They have been there at every
session, and when the big oaken doors
have been closed to all but present
members of the senate and necessary
attendants in order that the executive
session secrets might not leak out
until they are published in the newspapers they have been allowed to re-

marble representations of the features
of Its presiding officers be chiseled
there was no thought of placing
names upon them.
Famous men,
whose names were household
words
throughout the land, were known to
every one about the capitol,
It seemed as ridiculous to mark them as it
would have been to place tags on the
leaders of the senate themselves. But
memory Is not long In the galleries ot
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the immortals.
The time came recently when it was
discovered that the famous men were
unknown. Then an orner was given
that their Identity be established and
that their names should be cut on the
under side of the marble. This has
not proved to be an ear.y task. There
are three busts the identity of whlc'.i
has not been determined, except by a
process of elimination. The oldest
employes of the senate are being interviewed to see If they can r cognize
them. They belong to the first half of
the last century. Old paintings and
other pictures have been consulted,
and It Is believed thut in the course ol
time evidence will be forthcoming to
place beyond controversy the names of
the vice presidents of whom the busts
were made. Then, when their names
have been cut In the white marble,
says the Washington Star, a grateful
people will be able to connect them
with the famous men whose acts are
told on the pages of American history.

main.
Busts of vice presidents. That is
all that is known of them. The Irony
by
of fate is still further enhanced
the fact that it was not even known
that the identity of these busts nad
been lost until an attempt was made
to mark them.
When the senate ordered that these

"Children have more need of models
than of i lilies." Joubert.
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Document owned In Wisconsin which dates back to 1553.

Alexander T. Lindholm, of Stillwater, Wis., is the owner of an interesting old relic, dating back to 1553,
which he has mounted on a piece of
oak and framed, and has hung it in a
bank building in St. Paul, says the St.
It Is a verdict
Paul Pioneer Press.
rendered by a Jury of twelve high officials in Norway, at Oslo courthouse,
where Christiana now stands, in June,
1553, and decided the legal ownership
of a large estate. At the bottom of
this novel verdict hang twelve strips
of sheepskin, to which are attached
twelve pieces of beeswax, about the
shape ami size of a email gold watch.
These were called seals in the olden
days when this verdict was rendered,
and each oue contains the seal of one
of the Jurors who decided the matter.
When thi.s verdltt was rendered
there was no such thing as paper
known to the civilized world, and all
official documents were written on
sheepskin parchment. It may also be
stated that the present Jury system,
which is l.i vogue In the courts of the
United States and also In Kurope,
originated in Scandinavia in the eleven t.'i century.

An IlllnolB teacher inflicted corporal punishment on a pretty girl pupil,
The GRANT'S WELCOME TO GEN. TOOMBS
and then they were married.
sudden development of love on the
part of the teacher is understandable, One or the Few Witty Ktmirki Credited
to Him.
but how about the girl? Are we to
understand that that is the proper
Gen. Robert Toombs was one of the
way to woo?
few Confederate generals who refused
to have his political disabilities reA Baltimore lady donned an $18 new moved,
and he died an unreconstructed
bat for a promenade and wondered rebel. It was a source of much regret
glances
on the
why the first admiring
of his state that he rechanged to stares. to the people
were
street
place himself, when they could
to
fused
Eventually she found that the hat had
again send him to Washington as a
dropped off, and a search for It provsenator. As he grew older he would
ed vain.
in conversation frequently refer to the
fact that he was not a citizen of the
arrary
quip
an
is
lit'
latest
The
gument that the poems of Robert Uulted States.
During Oen. Grant's term of office as
Burns were really written by Adam
Smith, author of "The Wealth of NaPresident, Gen. Toombs had been to
tion." It Is as plausible as most of New York and stopped off at Washingthe books oa the Baconian origin of ton. The Georgia delegation insleted
Shakespeare's plays.

The verdict was rendered during the
reign of Christian HI. of Denmark.
The contesting parties were Erik Boll-sewhose
descendants had It In
their possession until about fifteen
seyears ago, when Mr. Lindholm
cured it from one of Mr. Bollsea's descendants, and a Mrs. Margaret
an heiress. In those days all
cases of this kind were tried before a
Jury consisting of four governors, four
attorneys and four counselors.
Out
of these twelve men, one was selected
to act as judge, and the evidence wan
taken. After a verdict had been decided upon, it was written cn a piece
of sheepskin parchment and the seals
of the twelve men who tried the case
wero affixed. These seals were carried in the same manner as the people
y
carry their
of
had
and all men In official positions
their seals attached to their
that they would be convenient when needed.
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watch-charm-
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MrB. Bettle Danbridge. a daughter of
Jen. Zachary Taylor. 77 years old.
lives In Winchester, Va. She was educated In Philadelphia.

calling at the White House, and
after much urging they got his consent
and he went up. Gen. Grant had never
in his

seen Gen. Toombs,
so when Gen.
Toombs reached the White House and
his card was sent in, Gen. Grant came
Gen. Toombs
forward to greet him.
took the President's hand and said:
"Although not a citizen of this country, while in the capital I have called
to pay Its Chief Executive my respects."
"Don't mention It, Gen. Toombs,"
said Gen. Grant. "I heard myself you
and at one time I
were a citizen
thought you were, but now I know
you are not, because I hunted for you
down there for nearly two years, but
never could And you. Come right in
and sit down."

Indian Tepee

Chieftain in Colorado Htvs

a,

watch-ct.arm-

By the use of a bottle of

St. Jacobs Oil.
Skrof.ant Jkrf.miaii Mahf.r, of
Royal Irish Constabulary, says : "My
friend, Mr. Thomas Hand, has been a great
sufferer from rheumatism in the back and
joints for the last four years, during which
time he has employed many ditferent
methods of treatment, but obtained no relief
whatever, and for the last two years ha.
been unable to walk without a stick, and
sometimes two stic ks, and was in great pain
constantly. 1 induced him to proenre a
bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, which he applied
with the most astonishing and marvellous
effects,
llefore he had pl hed using the
contents of the first xu l.e could walk
readily without the aid of a stick, and after
a few applications from th second bottle hs
was fiee f.om pain, and has been ever since
and although fifty years of age and a farmer,
he can walk and work without experiencing
any pain or difficulty whatever."
Ard-cat-

Vor.m.ns's Ccrativf CostrOVSDi the great remedy
which m.iVes penp'.c well ; it 11 made from l!ie lormula,
A an eminent London phytic can
Send to St. Jacobs
Oil, Ltd , llaltimure. Sid., lor a free neSUiin l.,itl- -

RIDING ASTRIUH
BY ENGLISH

OPPOSED

WOMEN.

They

Do Not Readily Adopt the Custom Fast Growing in America
More and More English Girls FolReasons for and
low the Hounds
Against the Use of the Side Saddle.

The equestriennes of E'igliiiiil and
they outnumber those of any other
country In tin- world do not take kindly to the practice of riding astride
which bus of late years been growing
III favor on this side of the Atlantic.
Half a century ago few English women rode to hounds unci up to a recent
ditte the woman who did not follow
the hunt was regarded askance by
y
society,
at many a
meet the women equal the men in number, nnd it Is almost iis much a mutter
To-da-

J SlL At"

An Interesting Relic
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Lodge Composed of 2,000

Coyote Pelts.
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Clad in buckskin, with beaded mocblanket
casins and gaily colored
wrapped around him,
a prominent Pawnee chieftain from
Utah, passed through Denver the other
day on bis way to Omaha.
has the largest tepee
in the world, he says, and he is probably right. The skins of 2.000 coyotes,
tightly sewed into one vast canopy,
form the tent. For eleven years the
grizzled Indian has been steadily preserving the pelts of the coyotes he and
his family have killed.
Last December he completed his desired number of 2,000 by killing nine
coyotes in one day. The squaws of his
family sewed these skins, as soon as
dry, to the huge fur blanket upon
which they had been working o long.
gravely pufThen
fing his pipe, superintended the labor
of stretching the immense skin sheet
over the tent poles. These were the
longest that the adjoining territory
could afford, and had been gradually
collected for years. They were strong
and well seasoned. Twelve of .the longThen
est were placed In the center.
at Intervals of a few yards the others
were firmly planted in the ground. The
sideg were pegged down with long
Btakes close together.
Two weeks were consumed in pitching the tent, and when at last the work
gave a
was finished,
feast which continued three days.
ThuB the great tepee was christened.
It la pitched near the canyon of the
Colorado river. In southern Utah, north
of the Ksralente river. It warmly shel- is 32 Indians, and Is the admiration
of more than 100 others who live in
tepees huddled near it.
Besides the 2,000 coyote skins, the
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quilt of hides Is ornamented with the
pelts of a huge grizzly bear, a brown
hear and a black bear, which hang
over and on each side of the narrow
doorway facing the east.
The chieftain was going to Omaha to
visit a white friend who owes him
$700.
has traveled on
trains before and manifests no surprise at railway contrivances.
He
speaks brokenly, but his English Is in-

telligible.

of course Unit a woman should ride
to bounds us that she should dance.
More and more, too. English girls
are being trained to cross ount i y riding nt an early age. Girls of fourteen
.'mil fifteen an no uncommon sight on
tin- - bunting field, and many of them
ride ns straight and as plncklljr as any
of their older sisters.
.Miss Bettle Mention, though only
fourteen., bus followed the Tiverton
bounds and the Devon bounds regularly for three years, and will take many
a fence or ditch that will give a hurt
riding man n pause. She bus several
tine hunters of her own and understands horseflesh almost as well us her
lather. She Is only one of a host of
.veiling girls from England's best families who are making records on the

hunting Held,
The theory Is that If. ns was formerly the custom, a girl does not rlile to
bounds until after she comes out she
is hampered during her first few
s
sea-son-

by her poor riding and misses Innumerable good times In addition to
lucking one ,,f the accomplishments
most admired by Englishmen,
On the
other hand, some doc tors deplore hard
riding by children and insist that it is
injurious to the growing school girls'

health.
It is In connection with these youthful riders that the arguments for und
against theross saddle are raging.
The older English women do not take
to the OTOSS saddle, as have done so
many American women. Occasionally
with the Devon and Somerset stag
hounds several women may bo seen
riding astride, but that is almost the
-

only Instance of the custom In all England.
The opposition cornea, not from any
conventional prejudice or fear of
proprieties, but from a prevalent conviction that u ross saddle will
1h n drawback rather
than aid to woman's success in the hunting Held.
Experts point out the fact that the
percentage of women thrown is far less
than that of men thai a stumble on
binding which would tlnow nine out
of ten men from the saddle will seldom Upset a woman; that even wben a
horse falls, unless he rolls over, u woman who is cool nnd dots not lose her
nerve can often keep bar seat, while
tin- haras scrambles to his feat.
All these things are accounted for by
the splendid grip upon the saddle given
a woman by her side pommel, it is admitted that in case of a really bad fall
n woman stands less chance than a
man, because sin- is hampered by skirts
urn tile pommel, hut such accidents
are, fortunately, rare.
In the case of the young nnd grow
ing girl matters are rather different.
Many doctors contend that much riding on the side- - saddle. Induces a ten
dency to spine curvature and hinders
symmetrical development of the body.
c

-
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"I go to Omaha see white friend-- get
700 come back Utah, Colorado
THE CITY OF THE FUTURE.
river in two weeks." With a vigorous
handshake he boarded the train.
Forecast of a Leading German ArchiTbe Number Seven.
The number seven is not only considered a lucky number by the superstitious, but It was a symbolical number In the Bible as well as among the
nations of antiquity. In the Old Testament we note that the Creator took
seven days and the seventh day was
the sacred day of rest. Every seventh
year was sacred, and the seven times
seventh year ushered in a year of Jubilee. There are seven principal virtues
faith, hope, charity, prudence, temperance, chastity and fortitude, and
there also are seven deadly sins pride,
lust, anger, gluttony,
covetouBness,
envy and sloth. There were seven
champions of Christendom St. Pa
trick (Ireland), St. George (England)
(Scotland), St. David
St. Andrew
(Wales), St. Denis (France), St. James
(Spaiu), St. Anthony (Italy). There
were seven ages of man: also seven
wise men of Greece. Christ spoke
Beven times on the cross.

tect.
Dr. Stubhcii,
the famous German
architect, bus recently puttlaheol Jii
views retarding the city of the future
unci what It will be like.
Ills notion Is thai it will take the
form of u central block of municipal
buildings, from which ail the principal streets and thoroughfares will radiate. Around the eentei will be drawn
concentric circles of other streets
crossing the main arteries. There will
lie secondary
streets. Certain thoroughfares will be devoted to dwelling
bouses, others to factories and shops
und so forth.
Traffic will be carried on In the
streets In stories, the principal avenues
having three stories. All heuv.v railway traffic and street cars will be underground. The present streets will be
dSVOted to vehic ular truttlc. Foot passengers will monopolize the upper story, where all .the principal shops will
be situated. The footpaths will be
spared from the suu in the summer
and from the ruin und snow in the

winter.

"Here's a story of a man who found
Many proverbs are the wit of one a gold lode by tbe sense of smell."
"That's uothlng. In our furnaces we
and the wisdom ol none.
smelt all kinds of metals."

GERMAN
A Tiasty practice In what be Chloajro
Tntor (Venn calls the panting of repeated lnyera of wall paper, one upon
another, thus covering up the filth and
(terras of dlneaae that may be propa-ntcin the very abnorlient and decaying mass of flour paste, puper,
nlmal glue, colors, etc.
They (tlve opinions, of eminent
health officers and sanitarians, urging
that such practice should be stopped
by legal enactment, and also take occasion to say that these sanitarians
recommend Alabastlne as a durable,
pure and sanitary coating
walls.
The Inter Ocean Mill "This Is a
very Important question,
and. as It
costs nothing to avoid this danger,
why take aiiy chances 7"
How much of the alarming spread
of smallpox nod other diseases may be
due to unsanitary wall coverings?
d
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Defends the English Sparrow.
That sparrows are not the pest they
arc painted hns Just been proved by
the well known English naturalist,
Hradlcy, who observed that a pair of
sparrows brought to the nests of their
youngsters no less than 8,200 ill Sects
during a single week. In the course of
ne summer, Hradlcy states, a pair of,

sparrows destroy at least

Ou.000

sect.

In-

ELECTRIC

RAILWAYS.

Failure of Electricity on Long Freight
Lines.

Herr von Tiilclen. Prussian minister
of public works, speaking brfor the
I Met. rceently on the railway budget,
referred to the application of electricirailty to hmad-gauge

ways.

He reviewed the receui exporl
nients on the Wannsee and Seossen
roads, and said that traffic On the former, which is a Merlin suburban line,
had Imtii abandoned. Iieeimse electricity
( a motive power was twice as expensive as steam ami lesw secure from

accidents.

The Insulation was never wholly perfect, continued rhe speaker, mid he was
the high
that
therefore convinced
power, long train sysleni could not be
generally adopted,
were negotiating,
The aullioiilles
however, with an eleerlcal company to
on all
Introduce electrical traction
trains between ( irosslichtciTclde, seven
miles from Merlin, and (hi capital,
With prospects of better success.
Referring to the high velocity attained (luring the single Mr exjieriments
on the military road between Merlin
and Seossen. where n speed of 1u
miles an hour was reached, the minister of public works said he hoped for
increased speed through the Strengthening of roadbeds, though be was still
doubtful as to Whether high speed
traction was profitable. He said
It must be confined to passenger traffic.
"lee-trlc-

There was an nssajev In Malta
Whose assays were of tent lines faulty;
In a
well ground forty
e

ounces he found

A tramp called his shoes
corporations" because they had no soles.

That brilliant assayer of Malta.

EVEN

IRISH

WIT

FAILS

AT TIMES.

Oa. Xoataaee Whera an Anewer

Waa

Wonderful Embalming Fluid.
The body f John I.eck. an aged negro who died
six months ago at
Hnttle Creels, Michigan, and which
Was
unover
to
an
turned
dertaker In order,' that he might
test n new embalming fluid, has been
exhumed. The lxxly has the consistency of vulcanized rubber, and might
readily pass for a statue of black marble, an the petrified flesh Is hard enough
to take a polish. There Is not the
slightest
race of decomposition or
Wasting, the features retaining their
fullness.
The experimenter says the
fluid will preserve the Ixidy for centuries. It was recently discovered by
an eastern chemical company.

Not Forthromlna;.
Repartee In like tennis. The ball Ir
driven backward and forward from one
player to thB other, mid Lli one oil
whose side It lant striken is the loser.
It Is a terrible thing for an artist, at
repartee to lind that he has no answer.
The mere pretender d'es not care. He
will answer something, to the point or
not, but the artist will not debase his
art with a bad answer; he merely sorrows for a good one.
There was a little Irishman who kept
a liquor shop, and he was noted for always having a reply ready. One day a
Cannot Be rarer
mm came In. laid a dollar bill on the by looal Denfneaa
uptillrntlnnn. Mi they cannot
the
bar and called for whisky. The pro- fllaeii el portion of the ear. Tnero is only one
to cure ilcnfneRs, and thut Is by constiprietor set out the bottle and a glass, way
tutional rcnicillcs. Deufncss is caused by an
of the mucus lintiiK of the
and the customer filled the glass right lnftan;C'l condition
TiiIhv Wnon this luho
Inflamed
up to the top. "Is1 It a towel you'd be Eustuchlan
;,
youb.ivc u riimhlinif sound or imperfect
nul wlu-- tl Is entirely closed (IcftfnesK 1h
wantln'?" the proprietor asked, imply- tberciult,
and unless the Inflammation can be
ing therehy that the customer had taken nut and this tube restored 10 Its normal
Itoatintr will bo destroyed forever:
poured out a bath, rather than a drink. rondltlon.
t ine ciscs out of ten are caused hy catarrh,
"Look hern," snid the customer, which Is nothing but uu inflamed erudition of
surfaces.
pointing to the money, "there's a dol- thoWeminis
will trivi tine Hundred Dollnrs rr any case
(eauscd by catarrh) that cannot
lar, you can take the price of this MDeslDess
bn eared hy Hall's Catarrh Curo.
Send for
drink out of It, and If there Isn't olrcul:
rs. fi.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
enough, tell me how much more you
SoWhy DniKKlsis. 7fio.
want and I'll pay It, but I don't want
ttsl.'K Family fills are tho host
any talk from a little Mirk of a barCustomer I'll give you tiS for thnt suit
tender."
not n cent more. Ikesteln- - Muke It $H.
f remit, thlrten is nil unlucky numThe proprietor picked up the dollar mint
ber.
and laid down 85 cents. As the customer disappeared he walked around
PT T N A M
FA DfiLBSfl DT Bfl nro
joHier tii usn and color mora (DOdfl brig-hIn front of the bar and said to a friend
rnml raster colors than any other dye.
wrio sat there: "Casey. I'd have given
10c. per package.
ia oy ilruffg-istsme liquor shop to have knowed what
to answer back to that man."
'he blarkfinith Qftftia nenr Cettlnff uti n
rthv in Hi,. jih.hMi.'t
when ln made a
Plke-- r
and shove-!- .
WHIPPED WRONG MN AT THE KEY.
KARMEHT RUSSIAN MIIXFT.
ysu lo short of hay? If so. plant a
Question la, Did tie Come Hack to Oet
ty or this prodigally prolific millet.
lata Kl(ht One.
to K Tons of Rich llav INr Arre.
Prie501ls. $i.lX; 100 lbs. ;t. Low freights.
"Fighting" over a telegraph wire Join
A Balier Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis. W
with a man several
hundred miles
away is not an anusual occurrence
T
r
l
h;m nil nnrli nnlrd til If In tin
amoug telegraph operators. W. H. Le cnt'i j ne html my.
Hew, a Seaboard Air Line train disNtopM ttio OoUaffh and
Works Off tho ( old
patcher, tell3 of u light he once had Lax
Itroiiio VdninoTnblots. Price 2.V.
the
over the wire, with an odd sequel. He
was quarreling with an operator, J. H.
ch on slow messenger boys are out
p. Mni-e
hoy
itif
Chapman, many miles out on the road,
he goes like a strenk of
Is
d
liuiiLnlnt:
rut.
anil
a
terror
and the quarrel waxed warm. Le Hew'
in
deStanfis.
declared he would go down the next
day and personally whip his antagonflnhili.rs itlood and Liver Plllscure
Uh, and
the ills due to it; 2oc
ist. Chapman thought it would result ronsl.;i
at ydur druggists.
as most "wire scraps" do in nothing
It isn't always safe to call a man a
and did not worry any more about It,
son o;
believing he and Le Hew would be as Ouunis n.a gun" because he halls from
good friends as ever the next time they
Wi'iNlnw'ti
worked together over a wire. The next F'ir rtlip,.l ii i' luiiL'. Miffm otSilnir
In.
ttitt kfuniK.
day, however, le Hew boarded a local aljUiaiitlut,iii..iyM .ain,curuo wind colic. attcuboLUe.
freight train, and, according to promIgnorance may bp bliss, but sometimes
ise, got off at a distant station to whip the r suli of It is blisters.
WATf'HES- WrtiinB1inram,d timekeeper Dickie
Chapman.
He walked into the
office and demanded.
Of prim. Orotic ft Jov?, 344 llincoln Avt'.'t
vgot
Are you the operator here?
patlor
The
sofa
holds
the
twain.
"Yes, sir," replied the man at the Miranda and her lovesick swain,
M $a ads he.
Instrument.
But hatk! a step upon the stair.
Without further ado Le Hew sailed And papa rtnds them sitting
there.
mnm.
i
in and whipped him.
night
up
Chapman
iTt.ptif.tor
That
Vho Is that man making
called
rumpus ncc:tuse Ills Hillp H
Hew, saying he was surprised that Le not: hiNvutcr-Ol..
lie is tin- "human sal
Hew had come there while he was nianaerx th great
from tin
away at dinner and had whipped his

Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound,
It will entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaints, all Ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and Displacement
of the Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly
adapted to the Change of Life.
It has cured more cases of Backache and Leucorrhcea than any
other remedy the world has ever known. It is almost infallible in such
cases. It dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus In an early stage
of development, and cheeks any tendency to cancerous humors.
Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, Weakness of tho
Stomach, Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Headache, General Debility quickly yields to it.
Womb troubles, causing pain, Weight, and backache, instatitly relieved and permanently cured by its use. Umler all circumstances it
acts in harmony with the laws that govern theemalo system, and is as
harmless as water.
Feeling, extreme lassiIt quickly removes that Bearing-dow- n
" feeling, excitability,
tude, "don't caro" and "
Irritability, nervousness, Dizziness, Fatntneaa. sleeplessness, flatulency,
melancholy or the " blues," and backache. These are sure indications
of Female Weakness, or some derangement of the Uterus, which this
medicine always cures.

Kidney Complaints and Backache of either sex the Vegetable

Compound always cures.
No other female medicine

the world has receive! such
and unqualified endorsement. No other medicine
In

widespread
has .such a record of cures of female troubles.
Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred thousand times, for they get what they want
a cure. Sold by Druggists everywhere. Refuse all substitutes.
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WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHING
MMU

When you buy garments bearing the
above tiademarkyou have the result of
more than half o century of experience
backed by our guarantee.
SOLD
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RHEUMATISM CURED
Do von have lamenesa, tenileruedb and

Awning Co.
Dealrn in tnt Wuit
juMf
Ijttvrviiee Mtrvvt, Ivuvr, Colo.
('uluiotfUB awl Price LUt.
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Do you liiij paiuw about the tieurtT

Write for

MARSHALL'S REMEDY
FOR RHEUMATISM
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la Hrnln Work Bad for VFomeuT
Prof. Zimmer, the famous female
brain specialist, declares that in every
eighty-fivfemale patients in the lunatic
of Germany, Russia. Austria and Switzerland there is one
school teacher.
In Prussia there is
one teacher to every 350 women of tho,
population. It seems to follow, therefore, that mental disorders among
teachers are four timeB as numerous
there as they ought to be. The case
is still worse with those young worn
who are preparing to become teachers.
Among them the cases of insanity are
ten times more numerous than they
ought to be. Professor Zimmer says:
"If telephone girls or salesgirls'
show signs of mental disturbance It is
not to be wondered at, for their occupations are hardly those a woman can
call suitable to her sex, hut In teaching, which Is usually considered a
suitable employment for women, when
the resu't3 are so disastrous there is
every reason for serious consldera-t.on.- "
e

Is Bure

wldeiy occupied In business and in
professions than In Germany, scientifically collected statistics will show
the same melancholy results.
Remarkable J,oiis;evlty.
McKay of Taylorsvllle Is
visiting his sister, Mrs. Maria Haney.
Mr. McKay is past 8U years old, and is
on Mb way to his home in Taylorsvllle
after a visit to his brother, Mr. George
McKay of Palestine, Tex., who Is 03
years of nge. Mr. McKay Is as lively
and hearty as a man of 50, and no one
would think that he had passed his
liOth year. While in Texas he also visited his sister. Mrs. Susan Duncan,
Mrs. Hawho has seen 91 summers.
ney acknowledges H'.i years. Mr. Chaa.
McKay, the baby of the family, is an
active youth of 71. The average age of
six brothers and sisters Is 86 years,
and it is believed that there Is not
another lamtly In the United States
that can equal the record. All of them
are In good health and the full enjoyment of their faculties, and there Is
not one of them that cannot reasonably expect to live several years more
at least, especially when It is known
that their mother died only a few
years ago at the age of 106 years.
Owensboro (Ky.) Inquirer.
Mr. Allen
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Medicine Co., of Columbus, 0.

Pe-ru--

Con(rrfwsmnn TV F. Wilber. of Oneonta. N. Y., writes:
The Pcruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:
Gentlemen- - "Persuaded by a friend I have tried

your remedy and I havti
am fully convinced that
almost fully recovered after the use of a few bottles.
Peruna is all you claim for it, and I cheerfully recommend your medicine to all
who are afflicted with catarrhal trouble.9' DA VIO F. WILIikR.
IVnina j Preventive and Cure for Colds. others who are similarly afflicted to try
t

Mr. C F. Given. Russex. N. B., Vice Peruna."' Edward Laws.
Presldeat of ' The
Boatfnf Club, A Prominent Singer Sved From Loss of
Voice.
writes:
"Whenever the cold weather sets in I
Mr. Julius Weisslitz, 170 Seneca street,
have for year ptud been very sure to Buffalo, N. V., is corresponding secretary
catch a severe cold which was hard to of The Snngorlust, of New York; is the
throw ofT, and which would leave after- lending second bass of the Bangefffttst. the
effects on my constitution the most of the largest (German singing society of New
winter.
York, and also the oldest.
"Last winter I was advised to try Perunn,
In ls'.t'.l The Sangerlnst celebrated its
and within tive days the cold was broken fiftieth nnuiver-arwith a large celebraup and in five days more 1 was a well man. tion iu New York City. The followiug is
I recommended it to several of my Irieuds
his testimony :
and all speak the highest praise for it.
"About two years ago caught a severe
There Is nothing like Peruna for catar- cold while traveling and which settled into
bronchial ttiU's. and so af
rhal afflictions. It is well nigh Infal- catarrh of the
lible as a cure, and I gladly endorse footed my voice that I was obliged toI canmy
engagements.
Jn distress.
cel
was
it C. F. Given.
advised to try Parana, and although I had
used
before,
never
a
patent
medicine
sent
ave New Life and Strength.
for a Ix.ttle.
'Words but illy describe my surprise to
Mr. Kdwarrt Laws, Crown Point, Ind.,
find that within a few days I was greatly
writes the following;
"I must tell yon what a grand help Peruna relieved, and within three weeks I was
has been to me. For over two years I entirely recovered. I nm never without it
suffered with catarrh of the lungs and now, nnd take an occasional does when I
throat, and although I doctored for it, feel run down." Julian Weisslitz.
If you do uot derive prompt and satisfacnothing brought me relief until I tried
hie bottle helped me greatly, tory results from the use of Peruna, writs
Peruna
and three more effected a complete cure, at once to Dr. Hartman. giving a full statewhile at the same time it gavo such new ment of your case and he will be pleased to
give you his valuable advice gratis.
life and strength to my whole Inxly that
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
feel like a new man and ten years younger.
"I hope that my testimonial may induce Hartmau Suuitarium, Columbus, O.
Past-tim-
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DON'T STOP TOBACCO

Suddenly. It injures the nervous system to do so. Use BACO-CURand it will tell you when to stop as it takes away the desire for tobacco.
You have no right to ruin your health, spoil your digestion and poison
your breath by using the filthy weed. A guarantee in each box. Price
$1.00 per box, or thrtj boxes for 52.00, with guarantee to cure or
money refunded. At all good Druggists or direct from us. Write for free booklet.

EUREKA
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her rattur tires the rest of his peibon
Willi shoe leather
I do nothr'.tcvo Ptso's Cure for ronsumptlon
has ud equul for coughs and colds. Jour F
Bursa, Tril ty Springs. Ind.. Feb. 15. It? JO,
of gunpowder has mads
"The
all men eduully lull." said (.'arlyle. Andnow anyone can talk big over a tuhA
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DO YOU

Crosse. Wis.

SHOOT?

If you do you should send your name and address on a postal card for

WINCHESTER

GUN CATALOGUE.
describes
different

IT'S FREE.

all the
Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and
Ammunition, and contains much valuable information. Send at once to the
Now Haven, Conn.
Winchester Repeating Arms Co.,

It illustrates and

Health will funic with all its lilcssiiiffs to those who know the way, and it is mainly a
riffht-liviiuwith a'l the term implies, but the efforts which strengthen the system,
the games which refresh and the foods which nourish are important, each inn way, while it is
also advantageous to have klowledge of the best methods of promoting freedom from unsanitary conditions. To assist nature, when nature needs assistance, it is all important that the
ntedicinil agents used should he of the best quality and of known value, and the one remedy
which arts most beneficially and pleasantly, as a laxative, is -- Syrup of Figs manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co.
With n proper understanding of the fact that many physical ills are of a transient character and yield promptly to Ike gentle action of Syrup of Figs, gladness and comfort come to
the hear), and if one would remove the torpor and strain and congestion attendant u)Miu a constipated condition of the systajn, take Syrup of Figs and enjoy freedom from the aches and
pains, the colds and headaches and the depression due to inactivity of the bowels. In case of
any organic trouble it is well to consult a competent pbyaiciuu, but wliuu a U,Uue i
remember that the most permanently gratifying results will follow personal cooperation with
the benellrial effects of Syrup if Figs. It Is for sale by all reliable druggists. Price llfty
cents per bottle.
The excellence of Syrup of J'igs comes from the beneficial effects of the plmits used in the
combination and also from the liethod of manufacture which ensures that tcrfect purity and
Uniformity of product essential in a perfect family laxative. All the members of the family
from the youngest to the most un anccd in years may use it whenever a laxative is needed and
share alike in its beneficial effeflls. We do not claim that Syrup of Figs is the only remedy of
known value, but it possesses this threat advantage over all other laxatives that itacts gently
oband pleasantly without disturbing natural functions, iu any way, as it is free from every
buy
necessury
the
to
is
always
effects
it
beneficial
get
To
its
or
substance.
jectionable quality
genuine and the full name of the to. -- California Fig Syrup Co. is printed on the front of every
package.
tics-tton- of

llaimiiiicit, On
Larlmur Street. I
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How Truly the Great
Fame of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound Justifies Her Orig
inal Signature.
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The Invitation to lean on the Lord
for the weary, and not for the lazy.
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This
property up Placer oreek.
property is owned by Mr. Penn,
Thomas Hpiking and Dr. Driadale
and is looking fine.

at the

Red River, New Mexloo, Pontolfice.
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WILLIAM McKEAN
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R. W. Perm began development
yesterday, on the Star mining
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young woman of marriage- -- ljl
able age ou being asked what kind
THE MORENO VALLEY
of a young man she liked best: I
love a young man who who lovei
hi mother no fondly that for her S T A T G E
sake he is chivaeruus to all woman.
I love a young man wh willstept
H. H.HANKINS, Manager.
out of his way to avoid crushing a
of
Oold
worm, and will nul deem u be.
"You to
ueath hid dignity to nuccor a stray
Beta, New Ntaioo
1 love a man whobcliuves
kitten
Western Biltax Own, Red Riiw awl La
there is a nobler career in Inc. Ihuu
IM
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being a good dancer or n success-tuSUMon. at Sprtn,r, Otmarrn, OU Oreek. Bldy

Morgan 0.
Llewellyn May 3. appointed Albert
J. Abbott, eon of Judtfo A. J. Abbott, messenger in the surveyor
general's office to succeed James
E. Kennedy.
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cures k'ueonhuia, fulling of the
womb, and menstrual irregularity
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